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JOIN OUR CHAPTER’S MONTHLY MEETING  
THURSDAY:  November 8th, 2018 

 Location: Mayflower Congregational Church 3901 
N.W. 63rd Street  

(Between NW Expressway and Portland)  
Parking is in the back of the church We meet on the 

second Thursday of every month. 
 Sign In: 7:00 p.m. Program Starts: 7:30 p.m. FOOD 

AND FELLOWSHIP FOLLOW THE MEETING 

NEWSLETTER All contents copyright © 2018 All rights reserved. The Compassionate 

 

 

      

 Upcoming Events  
Next 3 meetings:  

 

November 8th, 2018 
December 13th, 2018 
January 10th, 2019  

Mayflower Congregational Church 3901 N.W. 
63rd Street , Oklahoma City 

 

22nd Worldwide  
Candle Lighting Program  

December 9, 2018 6:00pm 
We will have a special guest speaker 

Bob Willis 
Our fellowship meal will be potluck, 
you may bring something that your 
child liked to eat.  We will have our 

Candle lighting program at  
Mayflower Congregational Church 3901 N.W. 

63rd Street , Oklahoma City 



Sibling Corner… A Page Dedicated to our Brothers and Sisters 

Balloon release 2018 Walk to Remember 

Very wet, but we had a good crowd. 

Alike 

As I look in the mirror, 

I wonder if it’s true, 

Is it true when people say,  

I look like you? 

I know I have the pictures, 

And I have the movies, too, 

But these do not help much, 

So do I look like you? 

I never got to know you,  

I wonder if it’s true, 

When my friends and family say,  

I look like you. 

~ Kelly Maxwell, TCF/Pikes Peak, CO 

 

It's the Music that Bonds the Souls 

 
The room you once lived in, 

Doesn’t look the same. 

The people who used to call you, 

Never mention your name 

 The car you used to drive,  

 They may not make them anymore; 

 And all the things you once treasured, 

 Are boxed behind closet doors,  

The clothes you set the trends by 

Are surely out of date.  

The people you owed money to,  

Have wiped away the slate. 

 Things have changed and changed again 

 since you went away,  

 But, some things have remained the same 

 Each and every day…  

Like this aching in my heart,  

A scar that just won't heal,  

Or the way a special song,  

Can change the way I feel.  

 Brother, you must know that the music 

 bonds us and will keep us close;  

 Because secretly I know deep in my heart;  

 It's the music you miss the most.  

So let the world keep on turning, 

And time: can take its toll.  

For as long as the music keeps p1aying  

You'll be alive and dancing in my soul  

  

Stacie Gilliam, TCF/N Oklahoma City, OK 

 



 HOME 
 

   I write this article as a response to a dream I had last week.  This dream, about home, 
seemed to have a real impact on me after I awoke the next morning.  I believe we have the 
attribute like the homing pigeon to be able to locate and return home.  I also believe, “our 
children who left too soon”, always knew where home was.  Whatever the circumstance, 
they found their way home.  Home was where our child lived, was protected and loved.  
This was part of his whole person and he was a piece of the family puzzle.  The question 
now is what do we do when that ever-important piece is missing?  Was that piece lost, 
dropped somewhere, or maybe stolen?   The fact is we live with that piece missing from our 
puzzle everyday.   And another fact is that piece of the puzzle went home.  Missing them is 
the great bond we have now with each other to continue our journey. 
      A news program announced this week that the remains of fallen soldiers from the Korean 
War was to be sent home to their families.  We know that home was always on those sol-
diers' minds, with visions of what they would do then, united with people they loved.   
     Years ago, I was sent to Alaska for a year with the Air Force.  Faye and I had been mar-
ried only two months when I got the orders.  Home seemed so far away then, but we wrote 
each other every day, and those letters helped to keep her and home closer.  I marked the 
days on a calendar every day, and that last day was a Hallelujah time!  When my airplane 
touched down in Jackson, and my feet touched the ground, and I saw my beautiful wife, I 
knew I was home.   
     The day our son Lane was fishing alone on Dockery Lake, there were some boys on the 
shore who said they saw Lane fall backwards into the water and not come back up.  Lane 
had just called his pregnant wife to say he was making one last cast and would be home.  
Their baby girl was born the day after Lane's funeral and he never got to see her!  What 
made him, a good swimmer, not get out, no one knows.  One thing is for sure, he did go 
HOME.  Our son, like the pilgrim in the book, “Pilgrims Progress”, was on a trek to his 
“Celestial Home”, but after many pitfalls as well as encouragements, his journey ended at 
HOME on September 13, 1998 - 20 years in his celestial HOME! 
 
(by Rex McCord, in memory of Lane McCord for his 20th anniversary in Heaven) 
 

 

At David’s Grave 

Yes he is here in this open field, in the sunlight, among the few young trees set out to modi-
fy the bare facts — 

he’s here, but only because we are here. When we go he goes with us  

to be your hands that never do violence, your eyes that wonder, your lives 

that daily praise life by living it, by laughter.  

He’s never alone here, never alone here, never cold in the field of graves.  

Yom Kippur 
Yizkor Service 



OUR CHILDREN Loved...  

  Missed... Remembered...  

November Birthdays   

BIRTHDAY CHILD 

1  LEE BRUNER 

2  CAMERON WILLIT 

3  MATTHEW PATRICK LeBEAU 

3  RYAN FIACCONE 

4  SCOTT RUSSELL REAMS 

4  STAN EVANS 

5  LANDEN SIRAN 

6  SANJEET ASHOK-NALDU (KANNAN) 

7  KYLE NICKEL (CREECH) 

11  JT TURNER (WARNOCK) 

12  JANETTA GODBOLT  "NEETA" (DAVIS) 

14  AUSTIN WAYNE GOVIA (VANDENBURG) 

15  SHEILA BROWN 

16  DENNIS ADAIR FARROW (LAUSON) 

17  JEREMY DEWAYNE HARVEY 

17  JONATHAN PATRICK BRAGG 

17  SETH RYAN HUNTER 

18  MADISON WATTS 

19  JIMMY HEFNER 

21  KAREN ELAINE SHEFFIELD 

22  DERRICK EUGENE KILLIAN (HARRISON) 

22  JAMIE STARR MURRAY (BROTHER) 

22  KELVIN DOUGLAS OWEN 

25  RITA KAY GWINN 

26  JUSTIN HERRELL 

26  NATHAN COLON 

29  JOHN MINER (HUGHES) 

30  GREGORY "ISSAC" COVEY 

 

 

November Angelversaries 

1  JET STARK 

2  KEITH RYAN ORR 

4  JEREMY DEWAYNE HARVEY 

5  AMANDA FAITH LIGHTY 

6  BARBIE SUE GOODMAN 

7  LARISA RHINEHART (CONSTANCE) 

7  SHELL DAWN TATE-SAPP (THRIFT) 

8  CHARLIE WERTZ 

9  RICHARD ALLEN CANADY (EUBANKS) 

10  DANZRO DEMETRIUS ROBINSON (LOMO) 

10  JASON OWEN 

15  MEGAN LYNEE WHITE 

16  JENNA RAYE WINN 

16  JOLEE BRITT WHITE 

18  RAYMOND L. JOYNER 

19  KENT CASTLEBERRY 

19  KEVIN BLAKELY (DODD) 

21  MARK COCHRAN 

26  ZACHARY TAYS 

27  NORMAN BRADFORD GEORGE RENO 

30  ROBERT ANTHONY BURKE  (WALKER) 

December  9th, 2018 at  

Mayflower Congregational Church 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwilqae9h6DeAhWqq1QKHb7cDoUQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.centralroots.com%2Fcompassionate-friends-candle-lighting%2F&psig=AOvVaw3afni2St_qsMigQJwHilsi&ust=1540


We would like to thank those persons 
and  business that contributed to our 
Walk to Remember. 

Chick-Fil-A 63rd& May 

Lowes' Home Improvement Center 
(3801 N May Ave)  

Panera Bakery & Cafe  

Jersey Mike's Subs , turkey & ham  

Dr. Jeff Hijazi , Back to Wellness Chiro-
practic,  

Dental Depot, NW 23 & Drexel 

Swadley's Bar-B-Q 

First Fidelity Bank 

Rev. Marilyn Robertson 

Charles Ozan  

Tom King  

Dr. Stephanie Toney 

Marilyn Rogez & Pam Metsger quilters. 
Lisa Robinson Bevis, of "Keeping You 
in Stitches" quilt shop for their creation 
of the Quilt.  

 

Guest Speaker/musician Alan Pederson 
Angels Across America Tour 

Thru Tubing Solutions  

Church of the Servant Women’s Ministry 

Westside Lions Club 

 in memory of Jenna Russell ~ numerous 
donations from family and friends.  

Jerry & Shelley Rappe in memory of  
 Mckenzie Rappe 
Richard and Bonnie Szczepaniak in memory   
 of Brad Szczepaniak. 

Marty & Chuck Miller in memory of  
 Hannah Moch 

Missy and Perry Reid in memory of  
 Connor Reid 
Brian and Joann Speers 
James McPhee 
Elizabeth Stryker 
Helen Adair 
Lucy Miller Dombrowski 
Jo and Charles Yancy 
Piper & Gale Pfister Jr. 
Stan & Christine Moss 
Marlene Severtson 
Jill Walker 
Lisa Boone 



 
 

 

 

 

Love Gifts...A thoughtful way to re-

member our precious children. 

A Love Gift is given to The Compassionate Friends in 
honor of someone who has died...or a memorial to a 
relative or friend...or simply from those who wish to 
help. Because TCF is a non-profit organization, Love  

 

 

 

Gifts are an important means of financial support, 
which enable us to continue to reach out and support 
bereaved families. We are so very grateful for the 

Love Gifts listed below. Thank you for caring 

  
 

n memory of Tammy by Charles Erwin  

 

See other donations on Walk to remember page 

My son, Travis, died as a result of a brain injury he suffered while on a Colorado snow skiing trip with his church 

youth group in 1997. As the first Thanksgiving without my son approached, in the blur of my pain, I found it hard to 

think of anything to be thankful for.  But images kept coming to mind that made it hard not to give thanks.  When I 

really thought about it I had so much to be thankful for: 

I was thankful for the boy who held Travis’s head and for the boy who skied down the mountain to get help. 

I was thankful for the Mountain Rescue team who got him to a place where he could be airlifted out of the moun-

tains. 

I was thankful for the Medivac crew who transported him to the hospital. 

I was thankful for the ER staff who did all they could to stabilize him. 

I was thankful for the wonderful and compassionate staff in the ICU who did all they could to the end. 

I was thankful for the councilor who I told I wanted my son to be an organ donor, but I didn’t know how to talk to 

my family, and who carried that burden for me. It was unanimous. 

I was thankful for the pastor who came everyday to pray for us. 

I was thankful for the family with two small children who gave up their airplane seats so that my wife and I could 

get home to prepare for his funeral. 

I was thankful for the funeral director who was so caring and compassionate to us. 

I was thankful for the pastor who had the foresight to know that Travis’s church would not be big enough and ar-

ranged for the funeral to be at church that could hold the thousand people who came to the funeral. 

I was thankful for the Organ Procurement organization in Colorado, who kept us informed about Travis’s Organ re-

cipients, and I am thankful that four people received the gift of life, and that two others received the gift of sight, 

and that his bone and tissue were used to help accident and burn patients. 

I was thankful that Doug Manning’s daughter, Glenda was on our doorstep early the next morning with a copy of 

her dad’s book “Don’t Take My Grief Away”, and telling us about The Compassionate Friends. 

I was thankful for the bereaved teacher from my wife’s school who was on our door step the next day telling about 

The Compassionate Friends. 

I was thankful for the sympathy card we received from the local chapter of The Compassionate Friends. 

I was thankful for our first meeting of a group I never wanted to belong to, but who truly were Compassionate, and 

did become my Friends. 

I was thankful that “We Need Not Walk Alone” was not just a slogan, but a reality. 

21 years later I am thankful still.. 

Gary Clark, North Oklahoma City TCF 



Sometimes when grief overwhelms us it is comforting to know that someone who 

cares is just a phone call away.  A Loving Listener is someone who is willing to talk on 

the phone with another bereaved Parent, Sibling or Grandparent.  A Loving Listener‘s 

phone number will be published in the newsletter as another resource to our bereave-

ment community.    Names will be listed along with special circumstances, such as auto 

accident, illness, suicide or homicide. 

If you are willing to be a Loving Listener please let me know and I will add you to the 

newsletter.  Contact Gary Clark at gary.clark@cox.net. 

***************** 

Loving Listeners 

Gary Clark:  Skiing Accident 405-691-7144 

Melinda Heidling:   Infant Death   405-885-2739 

Sharon Ellington:  Drunk Driver  405-721-6939 

 

***  PLEASE CONSIDER HELPING  *** 

We all want to help when we can.  It is a BIG part of our healing process.  Being helpful, productive 

people is key.  Our chapter very much needs to strengthen our steering committee.  The Steering 

committee meets once every other month, and perhaps once or twice a year for special projects, 

such as the Walk to Remember and the December Candle Lighting. 

WE NEED YOUR IDEAS, YOUR CREATIVITY, YOUR NETWORKING SKILLS.  

WE NEED YOUR INDIVIDUAL TALENTS.   

Our chapter has been operating with just a few volunteers for sometime now and we have not been 

able to do the Outreach to the community and Public Awareness that was once our strength.  We 

know there are so many hurting families in our community who have not heard of us. 

We can all probably help a little, which will help our chapter a lot.  If you can help please contact 

Sharon Ellington at 405-721-6939 , or Gary Clark at 405-691-7144, or come to our next meeting and 

talk to us.  We will be very happy to have your help. 

  



TCF “Online Support Community” Offers Opportunity for Grief Sharing 
The Compassionate Friends national website offers “virtual chapters” through an Online Support 
Community (live chats). This program was established to encourage connecting and sharing 
among parents, grandparents, and siblings (over the age of 18) grieving the death of a child. 
The rooms supply support, encouragement, and friendship. The friendly atmosphere encourages 
conversation among friends; friends who understand the emotions you're experiencing. There 
are general bereavement sessions as well as more specific sessions. These include “Pregnancy 
and Infant Loss,” “Bereaved 2 Years and Under,” “Bereaved 2 Years and Over,” “Men Only Shar-
ing Session,” “No Surviving Children,” “Survivors of Suicide.” There are also sessions for surviv-
ing siblings. The sessions last an hour and have trained moderators present. For more infor-
mation, visit www.compassionatefriends.org and click “Online Support” in the “Resources” col-

umn. 

We need not walk alone. We are The Compassionate Friends. 

We reach out to each other with love, with understanding, and with hope. 

The children we mourn have died at all ages and from many different causes, but our love for them unites us. 

Your pain becomes my pain, just as your hope becomes my hope. 

We come together from all walks of life, from many different circumstances. 

We are a unique family because we represent many races, creeds, and relationships. 

We are young, and we are old. Some of us are far along in our grief, but others still feel a 

grief so fresh and so intensely painful that they feel helpless and see no hope. 

Some of us have found our faith to be a source of strength, while some of us are struggling to find answers. 

Some of us are angry, filled with guilt or in deep depression, while others radiate an inner peace. 

But whatever pain we bring to this gathering of The Compassionate Friends, it is pain we 

will share, just as we share with each other our love for the children who have died. 

We are all seeking and struggling to build a future for ourselves, but we are committed to building a 

future together. We reach out to each other in love to share the pain as well as the joy, share the anger 

as well as the peace, share the faith as well as the doubts, and help each other to grieve as well as to grow. 

We need not walk alone. We are The Compassionate Friends. ©2007 
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